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Rhine Getaway - 2018 Amsterdam to Basel - Cruise Overview

EXTEND YOUR CRUISE WITH 2 NIGHTS IN
LUCERNE
Explore this traditional Swiss town along the banks of Lake Lucerne, with its dramatic alpine backdrop.
See the 14th-century Chapel Bridge, baroque churches and medieval Old Town.

Lucerne, Switzerland

ALL THIS IS INCLUDED:
2 nights in Lucerne: Radisson Blu, Lucerne (or similar)
2 breakfasts
Guided Walking Tour
Services of a Viking host
Hotel & ship transfers
SEASONAL PRICING
Radisson Blu, Lucerne (or similar)
Mar-Oct $699
Nov-Dec $599

Radisson Blu, Lucerne

https://www.vikingrivercruises.com/cruise-destinations/europe/rhine-getaway/2018-amsterdam-basel/index.html#modal/9996431634
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Radisson Blu, Lucerne

Radi

Radisson Blu, Lucerne
Radisson Blu, Lucerne is located a short distance from Old Town, along the banks of Lake Lucerne. This
contemporary hotel has three dining options, a ﬁtness center, 24-hour laundry services, saunas and
complimentary Internet access throughout the hotel. Guest rooms include a hair dryer, coffee/tea
making facilities, a TV and complimentary Internet access.

Day 1 Lucerne
After breakfast on your ship, disembark and we will transfer you to the First-Class Radisson Blu,
Lucerne (or similar), located on the shore of Lake Lucerne, minutes from the city center, Old Town and
main railway station. Once you get settled, embark on a guided walk through Old Town and see the
https://www.vikingrivercruises.com/cruise-destinations/europe/rhine-getaway/2018-amsterdam-basel/index.html#modal/9996431634
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Chapel Bridge, iconic Water Tower and many burgher houses. Spend the rest of the day exploring the
city. Alternatively, you can take an optional excursion to the summit of Stanserhorn Mountain for
stunning alpine views, one mile above sea level. Ascend the mountain in style in a vintage funicular
car, originally built in 1893 and recently restored. At the halfway point, embark an open air doubledecker cable car. Take in spectacular 360° panoramic vistas and fresh mountain air. Enjoy lunch at the
top in a revolving restaurant, and a guided walk to the summit. A Viking host is available to help you
plan your time in Lucerne so you can make the most of your visit.

Day 2 Lucerne
Today, you have a full day at leisure. You can enjoy the breathtaking alpine scenery, explore the city or
simply relax in a café. Or you may choose to join a full-day optional excursion including a scenic cruise
on Lake Lucerne, a cog railway trip to the top of one of the region’s spectacular mountains, a visit to a
local dairy farm where you can produce your own cheese, a tour of a dairy production facility and a
delicious fondue meal provides the complete Swiss experience. (B)

Day 3 Lucerne
After breakfast, check out of your hotel and proceed to the airport for your return ﬂight. (B)
The following meals are included for all days as listed:
B = Breakfast

NOTE: Explore More pricing is based on extension hotel check-in date. Extension availability is limited
and some restrictions apply with regard to departure date and cruise direction. Please call for details.
https://www.vikingrivercruises.com/cruise-destinations/europe/rhine-getaway/2018-amsterdam-basel/index.html#modal/9996431634
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